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We go to great lengths checking out financial
products and services to meet your needs.

Before you buy financial products and services you spend a lot of time checking
them out. Do they deliver what they promise? Will it take a lot of work to install
them and train your staff? How’s the customer service? Will the product meet
your requirements from day one?
You go to great lengths to find products and services that best meet your
organization’s needs—and so do we.
That’s why we established HFMA Peer Reviewed Products and Services.
Every product labeled Peer Reviewed has been through HFMA’s rigorous
eleven-step review process. HFMA staff and a panel of healthcare professionals
review them. They check with current customers to see if they’re satisfied. They
talk to people who decided not to buy, to find out why.
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They evaluate and measure:
• effectiveness improves your process or productivity
• Quality and Usability maintains a reputation for integrity
• Accuracy and Reliability draws on practical industry
knowledge and experience
• Value proves compatible with HFMA values
• Customer Service and technical Support addresses your
needs quickly and effectively
Only those that earn a “superior” grade get to use the label Peer Reviewed.
We check back with users regularly to make sure they still deserve it.
Look for the HFMA Peer Reviewed label to find outstanding financial products
and services that can help you deliver savings and improve performance.
We’ve established a Short List of Peer Reviewed companies that have met this
very high standard. The list can be found at hfma.org/peerreview.
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“ConsideringaproductwithHFMA’s
PeerRevieweddesignationgives
metheconfidencethatmypurchase
willmeetmyexpectations.Our
organizationbenefitsfromthe
researchandtrialscompletedby
thePeerReviewpanel.Wefindthat
wecanminimizetheprocessof
makingmajorpurchasesandend
upwithatrustworthyproduct,by
makingsuretheyarePeer
ReviewedbyHFMA.”




Donald Keller, FHFMA, CPA
DirectorofFinance,AlvernoInformationServices
SistersofSt.FrancisHealthcareServices

About HFMA
The Healthcare Financial Management Association (HFMA) provides
the resources healthcare organizations need to achieve sound fiscal
health in order to provide excellent patient care. With more than
40,000 members, HFMA is the nation’s leading membership organization of healthcare finance executives and leaders. HFMA helps
its members achieve results by providing education, analysis, and
guidance, and creating practical tools and solutions that optimize
financial management. The organization is a respected and innovative
thought leader on top trends and challenges facing the healthcare
finance industry. From addressing capital access to improved patient
care to technology advancement, HFMA is the indispensable
resource for healthcare finance.

learn more
hfma.org/peerreview
(866) 970-PEER (7337)
peerreview@hfma.org

*These products and services have been evaluated by HFMA staff and volunteers as meeting the standards of the Peer Review
process. HFMA does not endorse or guarantee the use of these products and services.

